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· JOHN ADAMS HIGH SCHOOL, SOUTH BEND. INDIANA

JUNIOR CLASS ELECTS OFFICERS
55 SOPHOMORES
ENTER AbAMS
Yes-we all hate to see the graduating seniors go--but there's always
a thrill in seeing what's new and who
is coming for the first time.
Our new Sophomore class will be
divided into two parts. Miss Bennett
will take one half and Mrs. Landis
the other. There will be altogether
55 newcomes, and they hail from
Lincoln, Nuner, Jefferson. and Madison.
I imagine all of you remember
your first day here at Adams so let's
make their first day one they'll remember too. Help them to get ac quainted and before you know itthey'll be able to slam their lockers
as hard as we do.
So here's a welcome to all of you
who are new . We know we like
you and hope that you will like us
tool!

'

LEAD CLASS OF '46

HECKAMANWINS
PRESIDENCY
On Dec em be r 12, 1944 the Junior
Class held ele ctio ns for class officers. The ballots were counted by
the Student Council representatives
from each of the six sponsor rooms.
The final tabulation showed Curtis
Heckaman to be the new president.
Peter McNamee, vice-president, Betty Furnish , secretary, ' and Bob Bayman, treasurer.
A cabinet was also selected which
consists of:
106-Karl Stuhmer.
107-Francis Bickel.
204-Jim Landing.
206- Eugene Lochmondy.
207- Dick Anderson.
209- Janice Van Houten .

Bett y Furni sh, secretary , Bob Bayma n, treasure r,
Peter McNamee, vice-pre sident, Curt is Heckaman , president.

ADAMS
. ARMEDALUMNI
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Dear Staff;
I have been going to write for
IS YOUR FACE RED? some
t~e . but I just didn't get
around to it. To get the Tower each
Did you leave papers in a returnweek is really swell . When I get
ed Library book? Some one did. In
one, I bring it b6ck to my tent and
fact, Miss Brown and her able asread it inside and out. and I could
sistants have collected a very spicy
never explain in words the relaxaand frayed collection . If it is intion it brings to me. I feel guilty accriminating, no bribery can get it
cepting it for nothing and would
back as these have become permanlike to know if it's customary to pay
ent Library records.
for it. If so, let me know and I will
Choice items include a tantilizing gladly cooperate because it's worth
tidbit to Tom Tanner from an un- many times the price.
known female at Western in Ohio.
I have also changed my address
Spanish is the principle language.
and would like to have it sent to
A recent assignment of Bob Annis's this address :
is the largest but at least two others
Mark Anthony. Fl /c
may be seen. The show case is
293-71-13
nicely fitted out with a caracature of
L. C. M. Group 2
"Johnny," a Civitan Halloween inDivision 10 A.B.C. No. L
vitation, sample of "Bo" Bayrnan's
V. S. N. A. T. B.
scholastic ability. a note of admiraFort Pierce, Florida
tion $ut
a certain Jim Bolin: (Isn't
Thank you very much.
he darling? Boy. can he sing! He '!!
Yours truly.
in the Glee Club), a photo. and an
Mark Anthony
empty cough drop box. the Smith
Bros.. most certainly.
Miss Brown
Somewhere in the
hopes the situation will improve afCentral Pacific.
ter enough people see the display
Jan. 7, 1945.
in the Library .
Dear Miss Roell:
I received the three Towers you
sent me in the past two days. They
are really swell and I appreciate
THE PERFECT GIRL
them immensely. The staff is to be
congratulated
on their splendid
work . It is a fine newspaper.
Smile-Jean Brantley.
It brings back numerous memorEyes-Lynn Minzey.
ies
of good old John Adams. A lot
Nose-Jean
Steinmetz.
of
things
I did right and lot of things
Hair-Bev Watson.
I
did
wrong.
I would give anything
Lips-Betty Lou Bryant.
if
I
were
still
there
with all the swell
Complexion - Frqn Bickel.
kids.
I
still
could
be if I had not
Personality-Nancy
Constantine.
gotten
over
a~ous
to get in the
Brains-Maggie
Jahnke.
service. That was one of the many
Dimples-Betty Dunham.

mistakes I made. Quitting school
and joining ' the Corps was one of
the worse things I could have done.
Now, I realize how much an educadon counts. I want to go to college
after the war is over, but now · I'll
have to get that much needed High
School Diploma. It is mighty hard
to get it thru the Armed Forces Institute, but I guess I'll give it a try.
Thanks a million for the Towers.
As ever ,
BOB.
Pvt. Bernard W. Kruyer 559415
Radio Platoon Sig. Co.
3rd Marine Division F.M.F.
C/ 0 Fleet Post Office
San Francisco, Calif.

.,
Dear Mr. Sargent:
I have just finished reading the
Tower, and I am very happy to be
receiving them .
At the present till}e I am with the
90th Infan try Division. I myself am
a medic. with a medical detachment.
I am sorry I cannot give my location ,
but this is for security reasons .
I do want to congratulate the student body on their swell War Stamp
campaign.
All of you are playing
a big part in what we do over here,
so keep it up and I assure you Adolph will wish he had never started
this war.
Well "gang" I hope you all have
a Happy New Year and above all
beat Riley (poo-leeze)!
So long.
P.F.C.1 Donald G. Martin
A. S. N. 35894134
Med. Det. 358 Inf.
A. P. 0. 90. c/ o P. M.
New York , New York.

GOT YOUR DATE?
Following the Riley basketball
game, February 3, we expect to see
all you Adams hep-cats at the Student Council Record Dance.
The
dance will be held in the Little Theater. One person from each couple
must be an Adams student. This
will be the only record dance this
semester, so all of you cbillun had
better get your dates early and plan
to attend, in order to help the gang
celebrate our team's victory over
Riley. The Student Council is sponsoring this dance, and since this organization is representative of each
student in Adams, everyone should
plan to attend. Be seeing you. kids.
at the Student Council Record Dancel
February 3. Don't forget!!!

OUTSIDE PROGRAM
GLEE CLUB FEATURE
Besides its many other activities
and programs, this semester the
Glee Club has taken on a · number
of outside programs. Many requests
have come from churches and other
organizations for a group to sing.
The Glee Club has always complied
with these requests and they are
always only too glad to add to an
afternoon's enjoyment for these organizations.
This past month, small groups
have sung at D.A.R.. Sunnyside
Presbyterian Church, .and the Ewing Evangelical Church.
The Glee Club hopes to receive
many requests for similar programs
next semester, for it is always as
much enjoyment to them to sing as
it is for the audience to hear them.
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Your court side correspondent
Jakie McAlic reports "Volley Ball in
' the news."
The final volley ball gam e of the
season was played Thursd a y, January 11, 1945, in the John Adams
gymnasium, before a crowd of 58
BEHAVE!CHILLUN!BEHAVE!
students and three teachers.
Did you make the grade or was it too much for you to take? The reason
The referees were Miss Beldon and
for it probably was not a lack of intelligence but mostly just a case of plain
Bubbles
Richards.
laziness.
The semester is now starting out anew; before you there is a perfect
A mighty cheer ascended as the
first team came out on to the court.
score of 100%. Every teacher you have for anyone subject is ready and
willing to help you as long as there is some effort put forth by you. Your The team, Whitman's "Lady Aster
brain is in your skull, (if there is any to be found), and you'll have to do Powder Puffers", was greeted by
Captain
Whiteman
who quickly
the thinking not your teacher .
out the brass knuckles,
Well , chillun, nuff said about your grades, now about our general be- handed
bandages, and finger nail polish.
havior in and around school. A little more courtesy and respect would
help anyone to improve. At the games , dances, plays, and any other school Now, they were ready for their opponents.
activity! Behave! Chillun! Behave!
After all this rig-a-ma-role you had better not let me down, cause I'm
Dent's team came out on the court.
really countiI?-g on you. How's about it?
You could hear the sobs of pity
Ruth Misinski.
being poured out from the spectators.
Dent 's "Send Me Girls" came out in
sing le file. The first was Dent in her
embroidered wheelchair.
Betty Erhardt and Rosemae Smith came out
DID YOU KNOW THAT
Ann Mester
-- The field of social work will offer interesting and necessary jobs . A also in wheelchairs.
and Corrine Firth came with crutch college education will prov ide the necessary education and training.
es, and the other gallant teammates
-- Vocational rehabilitation will create many new jobs. Again college
came on stretchers.
training will be necessary.
-- M~y expanding occupations will need college trained "top men." The
The team took the ir positions. Miss
Beldon was ready to blow the startbuilding trades is one example.
-- Practically all professions have been depleted in numbers. Have you ing whistle but, Dent 's team was
considered teaching, law, medicine, dentistry?
minus one player. The "Send Me
Girls" then brought out their secret
--The
wise one begins to plan and prepare early .
, weapon. They called it R. Resnick
or Nick for short. She was actually
the only member of the team that
could
walk.
IS YOUR BESTFOOT FORWARD?
Well, guys and gals, I was told to bat the breeze with you about getting
The "Lady Aster Powder Puffer's"
this semester off to a flying start. So pull up a tack and relax while I un- brought up a protest against this.
They said it, was unfair.
fold my tale.
Whether you are a new sophomore or an old senior the best policy is
Miss Beldon settled the argument ,
"Never do today what you can put off till tomorrow ." Hum mm m that by sounding the starting whistle.
doesn't sound exactly right, but I think you get the poirlt. ·
"The Powder Puffer's" were serving.
Seriously though , this is the day to start your studies in earnest. For They served tea and cookies and
many of us it may be our last chance to prove we really have what it then the contest really began. Pat
takes to get good grades.
Lidecker served first. She made
For many new sophomores it is a chance for them to make a good first five straight points, and on the last
impression. And I can tell you that really counts. Many graduates have
one the ball acc identally hit Dent's
regretted not doing better work through high school.
wheelchair and bounced back across
Your high school record has a great deal to do with the type of posi - the net. Kelly tried to knock it back
tion you can secure after graduation; and whether you know it or not, it with her long eyelashes but failed.
will have a great deal to do with your later life . Just because you happen
The "Send Me Girls" at last were
to be number one on eve rybody's hep parbde now, doesn't mean you will in possession of the ball.
They
always be. To stay up there on top you've got to have something besides
racked up five point'. enough to buy
a gift of gab and a line a mile long-you
have to have ambition and in- a pound of pork chops. Do you
telligence.
think they would stop? No! They
Let's all put our best foot forward on this, the first day of the new wanted enough
points to get a
semester .
pound of butter. Their hopes were
Jeanne Ann Finneran.
shattered when Ruth Micinski groaned and raised her arm , hit the ball,
and gained possession of it.
The "whistle at the half blew. That
TOWER
TOWER
meant a five minute rest. The blood
plazn'la was rushed to the "Send Me
NEWS REPORTERS ·······-························ ...........Marian Grauby, Martha Schl04Kke, Ruth Midn.lki .
Girls";
The "Powder
Puffer's ate
Mary Mann , Loia Herahenow, Barbara Straw, Regina Freela. Fred Weqnw
FEATURE WRITERS ...................................... ..Jean Clark. Alice Lord, Lois McNabb , Marilyn Kuhn.
popcorn.
Patricia Hardy , Mary Ann Doran. Charmain• Flahburn, Philoaeae Chayte, Jean Finneran.
When the game was underway
Lois Lenon, Betty Hulbert , Virginia Hoffman . Barbara Mcfarlane . Carol Roberta
CIRCULATION ASSISTANTS ........................ Thereaa Catanzarite, Francea Muatalt, Linda Myera,
again Frances Richards sat on the
Wava Wishman, Beverly Turpin. Barbara Rummel, Betty Jane Randt.
side line snapping her gum .
ADVERTISING SOLICITORS ................Betty Furniah, Shirley Xllne. Mary Erhardt, Nancy Tualng
Sally Sunderlin
Frances Bickel Ilene Weiher
Joan Douglas
Beverly Crow marked up more
SPORTS WRITERS ............... - .......................................................... - .......Jimmie McNeile.
points for the "Powder Puffers" than
HOME ROOM AGENTS ......................................... .....Mona Kirkeadorfer, Ruth Mictn.ki. Pat Annla.
any other girl on the team. (She was
Harriett Whittaker, Jack Baaham. Phyllia Houaeho}der, Jacki• Jennings, Gertrude Robblna.

m1noR STHff

Sally Sunderlin. Emily Kronewftter. Barbara Rummel, Florence Zeidman. Jerry BeAler,
Art Pixley. Joan Steinmetz,Betty Z.idmaD. BW Adelaperver.

,

score keeper).

TALK
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Clang! Clang ! Went the Trolley,
and buzz buzz went the ears of the
gossip editor.
Strolling do wn the halls of "Ye
High School " is a perfect time and
place to locate the latest ha ppenings
in the social world of all the guys
and gals.
For instance, we discovered the
other morning that Jim Bowlin and
Lynn Minzey have found a system
to keep from eyer having any quarrels! Want to know what it is? They
take turns being boss. Every day
they switch . Pretty smart , huh?
More new steadies around. Tom '
Tanner and Jeanne lack ey are al ways toge ther , and Jeanne Brantley
is never dlone. Sheila McMurray
and Dewey Moore are da ting regularly. Don't know if it's a steady
propos ition yet. or not.
Do you like gardenias? Peg Ked zie has been receiving two a week
for several weeks, now ! They come
unsigned from an unknown man .
Bet BiJJPeck (Alum .) has lost all his
love for those flowers , Peg.

..
...

...

..

..
•

It won't seem like school without
Mary Jane Shank and Sparky Zent
-tripping down the halls every morning. noon, and night , will it?

Jack Mariott and Miss X have been
eating lunch together every noon.
Our curiosity is aroused about what
they sit and giggle about. Can't you
even give us a hint, kids?
Red heads ar~und school se em to
be keeping their men well hidden,
especially Mary Ellen Thompson and
PhylJis Househ older.
Have you heard about
Hersh
Keefer's bet? He's bet his Pop 25
dollars that he won't have any dates
in 1945. Can't anyone make him
loose that bet? Get out those lassoes, lassies.
Question of the week: Is Glen Per sonet going steady? There are fifteen drooling females waiting fo~ an
answer.

,.

..

.

.r
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Did you see Bob Poyser heading
for Roma nita's locker the other day?
He has finally left for the Air Corps
after waiting so long. Smile, Nita,
Smile.
, OOPS! There goes the bell. And
I've got to run clear to the Little
Theater
Bye Now!

Betty Joe Parfitt served for the
"Powder Puffers." Betty Erhardt returned for the "Send Me Girls." Jackie Jennings returned for the "Powder Puffers." Corrine Firth returned .
This could go on far into the night
so let's say the "Send Me Girls" received possession.
Time was growing short. "The Send
Me Girls" made two baskets and one
touch down, totaling up to 10 points
and added on to what they already
had, and multiplying by two they
easily won . When the game was
over each team gave a cheer for
their opponent.
All kidding aside, they played a
swell game.
McALIC.
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Comedy In The Comics
LET'S
COMPARECLASSES Muggs a nd Skeeter-Curt HeckaHave you eve r wondered how your
classroom and school activitie s com pared with various other classes in
different schools?

f

In the state of Virginia there is a
class called the School of Music .
The chief aim of this class is to give
students the opportunity of studying
and hearing th e best of mus ical liter ature, thereby helping them to form
a discriminating taste and also to
teach them to be intelligent listeners .
During the school year a number of
programs are given by artists of
note. and once in a while a class
travels to another city to attend concerts given by world famous artists.

"

Elementary. intermediate, and advanced courses are given in piano.
organ. harp, violin and voice.

'
,

In the voice department, all students are required to have a thorough knowledge of the art of song.
Bodily poise, breath control. tone
quality, and clear enunciation are
stressed before students are intro duced to the classic and old English
composers. Students are taught the
pronunciation
of French. Italian,
Spanish, and German so that they
may sing in these languages. Those
students who are especially interested in voice are urged to join a club
at the school whicb is arranged in
groups for quartet and double quar tet work . O n various occasions dur ing the year recitals are given and
the students act as soloists for the
glee club and choir .
Over a local radio station the choir
broadcasts. and gives sacred concerts . It sings in local and out -oftown churches, and adds much interest to the Sunday vesper service .
The glee club each season, presents
a well known opera and appears in
many school recitals for ch~el programs .
In a school in Vermont, there is a
course offered in history and political
science . The aim of the course in the
first s emester, is to give the students
the practical knowledge of the organization ana activities of the Amer ican government. local, state , and
national.
The second . semester, the
course is designed to give the students a knowledge of the great social. political. and economical problems confronting the American nations. The rights, privileges, and
duties of a citizen are discussed, the
ability to distinguish fact from prop aganda is developed , and a sense
of responsibility for and to the government is encouraged .
During the national emergency. a
school in Vermont, through the cooperation of the local chapter of the
American Red Cross, offers and requires for girls , for graduation, the
standard twenty hour course in first
aid . This work is scheduled for ten
evening periods of two hours each
and it carries one semester hour
credit.
The ten hour advanced
course is elective but strongly recom mended . Official certificates are issued by the Red Cross to those who
satisfactorily complete the course.
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UNSEEN HEROES
OF J.A.H.S.

what every senior clamors for in
May-The
Album. There are many
helpi ng on this that we dqn 't know
about. When we see the Album, we
ma n and Bill Ba ker .
don 't stop to rea lize that a year 's
Lil Abner - Louie McKinney.
Have you noticed in your Home
wo rk has be en spent gathering up
Chie f Wahoo-S crap Young .
Room several days a week that there
the loose ends. The gatherer is Mr .
Slats Scrappl e- Dick Green .
are empty chairs? Wh ere are these
MacNamara.
O the rs who help are
Superman - Maynard Cohn .
s tude nts , and what are th ey doing,
'Mr. Weir, owner of the well-thumbed
Dick Tra cy- Johnn ie Balok.
are two quest ions you may ponder
noteb ook and heavily laden pockets .
Invisi ble Scarlet O' Neil- Jeanne Ann
ove r for a while. Many of th ese are
He
manages finance and circulation .
Finneran .
the unsung singing heroes of AdWomen
helpe rs are Miss Anderson
Effie Mae-Jo Ann Douglas .
ams. Yes , the y'r e those har d sin gand Beverly Herman, who offer sug Wilbur Wa ckey - John (The Fee t)
ing members of the Gl ee Club ungestions to the solicitors , fluffing up
Roys .
der the di re ction of Mrs. Pate. These
Pappy Wackey - Frank Wulf . •
the ego s of the unco -operative sostudents a rrive at sc hool early a
Ella Cinde rs- Lynn Minzey
licitee s w ho hammer them down and
couple of m orning s a week and what
Dixie Dugan - Lorraine Nichols .
try to keep accounts so perfectly
we see is the finished produ ct. Much
straight that no one will have any
Joe Palooka-Bill
Dolde.
work and singing is done by th em
ki cks when th e Album comes out.
"Mac" of Joe Palookd - Dickie Ham and they are always on the s~ot
Marion Grassb y, Regina Freels, and
mond .
ready to help out during assemblies
Mr . Milquetoast - Dick Stevens .
Pat Kedzie he lp Editor Constantine
and other programs.
in prepar ing copy , cutting
and
They are
When you need a book for Civics. mounting photographs.
PIN UP YOUR CHOICE! who helps you? Miss Brown or May- now cleaning up the sale of those
little bitty pictures that come "four
Flash! ! This is what you have all nard . of course. The books you reto a strip ."
b;en waiting for! At last Adams is tur n are usually retur ned in such a
hur ry ; you should see the stacks on
. ""t"?
going to have "it ..I Wh at lS
1 .
the desk at 8:30, that's wher e Ma y Well. it is our own "pi n-up boy!"
nard again enters the picture. He
Can you imagin e?
The · world needs high character
Here is how we are going to do is there strai ght enin g up for the oth- more than it needs profound scholarit. The Towe r Box will be used as er librarians so they can ass ist you ship .
the ballot box for our election. Any with your troubles over assignments.
boy is eligib le for thi s high honor .
When you come to a basketball
All stud ents will place their ballots
game ' as we hope you all do, who
River Park Theatre
in the Tower Box. But. there is one greets you at the door and tells you
SUNDAY & MONDAY
requirem ent. Your name must be so nicely you can't sit there; Y_~u
Carol e Landis - Kay Francis
on your ballot. After •all , SW:ie ~ have to sit here . Yes , of course, its
"Four Jills & A Jeep"
might get a little too enthus1ashc
the ushers he ad ed by Jim Young.
-p lus over Johnny z. and stuff the ballot
Then we notice Mr. Weir cast ing an
Pr eston Fost er - Ann Rutherford
box. We don't want this to dis cour- eye about to see that ev e rything is
"Bermuda Mystery"
age you from voti ng . ho wever, sin ce running smoothly . These boys ushy our choice will not be seen by any - er at everything - the concerts , the
STARTS TUESDAY
one but the person who counts the plays , and the basketball tourneys.
Robe rt Taylor - Susan Peters
votes . This person will not reveal
Maybe you didn 't know it but at the
"Song of Russia"
any names .
tourneys th ey operate a chec k roo~
We hope this election can be com- in the Cafeter ia where they will
pleted within the week after you check everything for what you feel
read this. If so , the results will be you can drop in "th e b ox. ..
Compliments
printe d in the next issue of t~e Tow~r . .... Last on my list, but not least, comes
And if not. the following issue will
THE BOOK SHOP
carry the news.
130 No. Michigan SL
So c'mon Adamites! Vote for your
Compliments of
favorite and soon we'll have our own
true-blue "pin-up boy!"
Zimmer's Food Market
0

736 South Eddy Street
When a man gets too old to set
a bad example , he starts giving
good advice.

----·r
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For Colds at Low Prices
KRUEGER PHARMACY

1

1

1-~
=~~=~:::~"~
~
PRINTSLIKETHE
FIRSTROBIN
FORECAST SPRING!

Try Our •••
HOME-MADE
ICE CREAM
BERMAN'S. SPORT SHOP

Gay . debonair

. • . • for Parties

"IF IT COMES FROM

colorful Dresses pick you up ....

BERMAN'S

transpor t you in to Spring. 1945.

IT MUST BE GOOD" "

112 W. Washington

Carole

Ave. South Bend

~~;-~e~

Rudolph K. Mueller

*

DIAMONDS - WATCHES
SILVERWARE

!!__

214 N. Michigan Street
South Bend. Ind.

,____

$7.98 to $14.95

219 W. Washington

JEWELER

f

King's newest , sizes 9

to IS,

r-==*

prints ! These

I
____,
.

Junior Dresses , second floor.

I

FLOWERS
for all occaslo

Phone 3-5149

I
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MICHIGAN CITY TRIUMPHS 62--32
LOOKIN' AT LOCKERS
VOLLEY BALL
CONFERENCE
Click! Well if my locker didn't
TOURNEY CLOSES open without an argument this time.
HOPES FADE AS
let's see is it still there? Yep,
ADAMS LOSES Friday. January 12, the final game Oh
there's my beautiful picture of Frank
January 10 was indeed a sad night
for Adams fans as they saw Michigan City run over our hard fighting
lads 52-32.
The Eagles fought like troopers
but couldn't keep pace with the Lake
City boys who hit 22 times from the
field while Adams connected twelve
time .
Jerome Jarka and Bill Fox led our
opponents with fifteen and thirteen
points respectively .
·
John Goldsberry. our stellar center, took the scoring honors for us
with twelve points with "Irv" Karlin
close behind with nine points . Andy
got five points. Nitz two , "Timmy"
Howard three , Fohrer three , Personette two and Smith one .
This game gives us two wins and
three losses in the N .1.H.S.C. race .
The conference standings up to
January 13.
Loses

Win
Riley ................................5,J
Elkhart ............................4
Mishawaka ....................4
Michigan City ................4
Central ............................2
Adams ........................... 2
Laporte ............................2
Nappanee ...................... 1
No. Side Ft. Wayne ...... 1
Goshen ............................ 1
Washington
..................0

0
0

1
1

2
3
3
2

4
5

4

RILEYDOWNS
ELKHART39-38
January 16 is a red letter day for
Riley 's Wildcats.
In an important
conference game played in the Adams gym, Riley came from behind
to win in the final minutes of the
game!
Throughout the first half the score
was tied. Then the third quarter
was entirely
Elkhart, who at one
lime led by five points. Riley . never
gave up and slowly gained until
they went ahead by one point with
one and a half minutes remaining .
The South Bend boys stalled the
time left and were victorious .

Sinatra. Quick, pass the drool cup
Wednesday, January 24
says Carol Seymour.
Glee Club-7 :30.
Looking down the line I see, Oh
Basketball , Washington vs . Niles
no . it can't be , but it is Charles Atlas
- Aud.
and all of his muscle grinning up at
lOB. Tower Assembly - Aud.
Carol Roberts .
Beginning of 2nd Semester.
Ohhhhh Van Johnson yells Mildred (I'd date him ) Vance and some- Friday, January 26
one is boasting her picture of Bing.
Glee Club-7 :30.
All I've ever seen is a Varga girl
Basketball , Ada ms vs. Plymouthpinned up in one of the lockers!
Aud .
Say shouts Margie Kifowit to
Jeanne Jackey did you hear about Saturday, January 27
the taxi that drove up with a jerk.
Basketball , Washington vs . Wash A volleyball varsity and sub-var and he got out?
ington Clay - Aud.
sity were chosen from the girls who
There's Al Starbuck and Eleanore
Adams vs . North Side-Ft. Wayne .
participated in the tournament. The
Dent croo~ng over their locker doors
girls who made the varsity were,
to some words going something like Monday, January 29
Eleanor Dent, Wava Douglas . Olga
Bulletin .
this, "Tripsi Cola hits the spot, buy
Ferency , Jackie Jennings , Frances
Stamp Sal es- Home Rooms .
it by the Carload lot. Fill your bath
Richards, Mary Jane Shank. Rosmae
tub to the brim , enjoy a drink while
Smith, Norma Whiteman, and Enola
Tuesday, January 30
you take a swim."
Williamson. The sub-varsity includGlee Club-7:30.
As usual Betty Jo Miller is swinged Kathleen Bumann. Betty Jo Dougl lB California Personality Testing on Jim's locker while Joe Jones
las , Betty Erhardt, Marilyn Hauser,
Home Rooms .
fights off his many admirers from his .
Marge Kifowit, Betty Lolmough. BetlOB Otis Test.
Joyce Wynn shoves Mary June and
12B Kuder Preference Recordty Jo Parfitt, Betty Randt. and BarSparkie out of the way of her door
bara Rummel.
.
Home Rooms 8:35.
and Dot Baas and Marilyn Schricker
;',
kick their lockers shut like the rest •.::,.,•
of the 700' students here at Adams .
Virginia Hoffman and Muriel
RILEY WHIPS CENTRAL Johnson exchange letters and notes
SCHOOL SUPPLIES
IN OVERTIME
over their lockers.
There's but two minutes for the bell
Business Systems, Inc.
In probably
the most thrilling
so all of the doors slam knocking
game of the season played in our down various mirrors pinned up be126 S. MAIN STREET
gym. Riley defeated the dye-hard
hind those gray slats -of steel and all
Bears from Central to continue their of the proud locker owners zoom off
Across from the Court House
conference winning streak.
to class.

of the volley ball tournament was
played . That game ended a series
of games in which twelve teams participated . Eleanor Dent captained
the winning team and No~a Whiteman was captain of the losers . The
members of the ~inning team were,
Eleanor Dent. Betty Jo Douglas, Betty Erhardt. Olga Ferency, Corrine
Firth , Dolores l{elly. Ann Mester,
Rosemae Smith, Jean Webb , Enola
Williamson. The score of the final
game was 35-30.
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In the final seconds Chuck "Tuggee" Fenger could have won the
game Jor Central with his two free
throws but they faiJed to go in.
Hartman put in the winning free
toss during the overtime and once
again Fenger had a chance to tie
the score at the charity stripe, but
I
failed .
Final score: Riley 36 Central 35.
Note: I'm sure the "Eagles" will be
ready for these high stepping Wildcats on February 3.

What a buyl What a store!
It's just the place you're looking for.
Don't you wait for me to speak
Just make your purchase right this week
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Diamonds
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Jewelry -
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SPIRO'S
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Watches

J.Trethewey
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/oe the /ewe/er
104 N . M~in St.
J.M.S. Bldg.
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Ernie's
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SHELL STATION

Shell Gasoline
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Member of Florist
Telegraph Delivery
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Phone
4-3431

Riverside Floral Co.
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I

"Qua lity Flowers and Service
!I
iii
as Good"
=
i~
a
C. W. OSBORNE. Prop.
1326 Lincoln Way East
I South Bend .
Indiana I
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Kudlaty, Hartman, and Dick (Mo)
Morrison kept Riley in the game un til the third quarter when the whole
team opened up with everything
they had to offer .
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Central led throughout the first
half, spurred by Johnny Hazen, their
evening 's high point man.
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I• Twyckenham Drive atid i• i
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I Mishawaka Avenue I
This game puts Riley in the lead
for the conference .
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